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MEET OUR FAMOUS NEIGHBOR ITINERARY
Morning
Arrive in Indiana, Pennsylvania at the Jimmy Stewart Museum
Start your visit out with Jimmy’s hometown tour. The bus travels past the site of where
he was born, his boyhood home, his grandfather’s home and the statue in his honor. The
group will enjoy the humorous tales of Jimmy’s life as he grew up in
Indiana, Pennsylvania.
Tour of the Jimmy Stewart Museum
In the Museum, the group will see a collection of Stewart memorabilia that represents
his accomplishments as an actor, military figure, a civic leader, a family man and a world
citizen. The Museum is over 5,000 square feet and consists of murals, personal items from
both Stewart’s movie and military careers, a gift shop and a 50-seat theater. While at the
Museum, the group will view a biography of Mr. Stewart. You may even be greeted by a
“special character”, such as Clarence, Harvey, or a Jimmy Stewart impersonator.
Lunch
Options include a meal at one of our local restaurants or in Smicksburg at the Amish
Wedding Feast, where guests enjoy a traditional wedding dinner complete with a
narrator explaining Amish wedding traditions as well as customs of the Amish folk.
Afternoon
Arrive in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania – the Weather Capital of the World and home of the
famous groundhog, Punxsutawney Phil.
A step-on guide will meet the group and the tour will include a drive to Gobblers’ Knob, a
visit with Phil, along with a presentation by the Inner Circle group, a tour through the town
and a stop at Punxsutawney Phil’s Souvenir Shop.
This itinerary can be adjusted in several different ways. It can be expanded into a
2 day tour and it could also be done as a Mystery tour. There are several choices
for restaurants and we are very willing to revise this sample itinerary to suit your
individual group needs.

